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Abstract. For several years, UNICORE and Globus have co-existed as approaches
to exploiting what has become known as the “Grid”. Both offer many services ben-
eficial for creating and using production Grids. A cooperative approach, providing
interoperability between Globus and UNICORE, would result in an advanced set of
Grid services that gain strength from each other. This paper outlines some of these
parallels and differences as they relate to the development of an interoperability
layer between UNICORE and Globus. Given the increasing ubiquity of Globus,
what emerges is the desire for a hybridised facility that utilises the UNICORE
work-flow management of complex, multi-site tasks, but that can run on either
UNICORE- or Globus-enabled resources. The technical challenge in achieving this,
addressed in this paper, consists of mapping resource descriptions from both grid
environments to an abstract format appropriate to work-flow preparation, and then
the instantiation of work-flow tasks on the target systems. Other issues such as
reconciling disparate security models and file transfer support are also addressed.
Keywords: Grid, Unicore, Globus, interoperability
1 INTRODUCTION
Globus has been described as a Toolkit for the Grid and UNICORE as a grid enabled
work-flow environment. This distinction probably best describes the differences in
approach. Globus provides a collection of tools and an architecture that constitute
an infrastructure for Grid enabled application development. UNICORE on the other
hand provides a vertical solution for performing work-flow task management across
multiple disparate resources. UNICORE is engineered to allow existing applications
and their users to become mobile [2]. This mobility requires management of com-
putational and data resources and their coordination. The UNICORE work-flow
services (see below) support the management of the complex, multi-site tasks that
arise in this mobile environment.
In addition to EUROGRID [3], the European Commission has recently funded
the Grid Interoperability Project,1 to investigate the issues arising from interoper-
ability between Grids. This paper outlines some of the parallels and differences as
they relate to the development of an interoperability layer between UNICORE and
Globus. Given the established and desirable high-level workflow GUI that UNI-
CORE provides, and the pervasiveness of the Globus Toolkit on high-end compute
resources, it is natural to hybridise the two by fitting the high-level UNICORE
functionality over the lower-level components of the Globus Toolkit.
1 GRid Interoperability Project, IST-20001-32257.
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2 BACKGROUND
In this section we discuss those aspects of both Globus and UNICORE that are
relevant to the development of an interoperability layer between the two.
2.1 UNICORE
The mechanisms and architecture of UNICORE have been presented elsewhere [2,
13]. The reference implementation (Open Source available [13]) is written in Java.
Here we highlight some of those features that provide a work-flow environment for
application end-users.
The UNICORE resource model, contained in the Incarnation Data Base (IDB),
specifies the usual resources of a computer facility such as processing, memory, and
disk, but also software resources available at the site. These resources are stored
and managed as Java objects and described in a simple text language. In addition
to providing specifications of the resources, the IDB includes re-write rules for how
abstractions of resources and tasks in the Abstract Job Object (AJO) are to be
”incarnated” into their system and site specific forms.
Using the information in the resource set for each site, the user constructs a work-
flow style description of the tasks to be performed on a collection of sites. This
description is in the form of an AJO. The AJO, as its name implies, is abstract and
does not include site or system specific information, e.g. paths to executables or
flags for compilers, etc. Once an AJO has been constructed, its contents are signed
by the user using her X.509 certificate and consigned to a UNICORE site (Usite)
for processing. The target Vsite within this Usite is called the primary Vsite.2
At the primary Vsite, AJO processing includes user mapping, authentication,
and authorization; task incarnation (for tasks, including file transfer, to be per-
formed at this Vsite); and consignment of sub-AJOs to other Vsites at this or other
Usites. Note that secondary Usites do not need to trust the primary Usite, each
sub-AJO was signed by the user prior to consignment to the primary Vsite.
Complex work-flow structures are possible in this framework, including the fol-
lowing examples:
1. Data pre-processing at site A, simulation at site B, and post-processing at site C.
2. Iterative re-execution of a simulation until a termination criteria is met. The
simulation may be a complex job, such as (1) above.
3. Simple application steering, in which a job “holds” itself at some point and waits
for the user to check intermediate results before releasing the job.
4. More complex application steering, in which jobs are monitored and steered
during execution. This may include visualization.
2 A UNICORE site (Usite) has one security gateway and may have several Virtual
sites (Vsites) with in it. A Vsite is a collection of (one or more) systems and associated
resources sharing a file space and user administration domain.
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5. Conditional execution of tasks, or whole sub jobs, depending on the results of
other tasks.
6. Ensemble simulation of many cases at different sites and subsequent collation of
results centrally.
7. Simple meta-computing jobs.3
The next section discusses some features of Globus that are not provided by
UNICORE and therefore represent additional motivation for integration.
2.2 Globus
Ian Foster and Carl Kesselman described the Globus project in it’s earliest stages as:
The Globus project is attacking the meta-computing software problem from
the bottom up, by developing basic mechanisms that can be used to implement
a variety of higher-level services. [4]
This is clearly a contrast to the top down approach taken by the UNICORE
system. The resulting Toolkit provides the potential of an almost universal level of
functionality, compared to the narrower focus of the UNICORE environment.
The Globus Toolkit provides many important Grid components and services,
including a security infrastructure (GSI), Metacomputing Directory Service (MDS),
secure third-party file transfer, and a Resource Description Language (RSL). Globus
Job-managers can be configured for all popular batch subsystems, including PBS,
LSF and Condor. Through MPICH-G2, a communications infrastructure for meta-
computing jobs is also available.
In particular, there are two components of the Globus Toolkit that provide
real strength, that contrast the UNICORE approach, and therefore form part of
the motivation for the integration of Globus and UNICORE. These are the CoG
(Commodity Grids) Kits [10], which provide an application level API, and the way
in which the MDS services support a dynamically changing grid.
The Globus CoG Kits provide an interface to the application developer that
allows extensive use of the Grid infrastructure. These components can be used to
simplify the construction of complex jobs in RSL, and can be used to launch jobs
(via GRAM and implicitly via DUROC through full delegation) which work in a
tightly coupled meta-computing environment. With UNICORE there was a delibe-
rate intension not to support tightly coupled meta-computing or application level
development explicitly. The target users had existing applications that did not use
Metacomputing environments. These applications were frequently provided by third
parties.
The Metacomputing Directory Service (MDS) provided by Globus is based on
the assumption that the computational resources on a Grid are dynamic in nature.
3 UNICORE provides abstractions for resource and coarse grain job synchronization
(e.g. hold jobs until a given time).
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There is a significant level of intellectual sophistication required in the design of
such information services. Until recently, the UNICORE approach has assumed
a static grid. Insights gained through the integration of UNICORE with the MDS
will provide pointers to adapt UNICORE for use in dynamic environments, including
the creation of dynamic Virtual Organizations (VOs).
The overall combination of Globus ubiquity and advanced services with the
work-flow support of UNICORE provides a significant motivation for a combined
solution. However, when attempting such a merger, careful analysis of the interfaces,
where the two approaches overlap or provide redundant or competing solutions and
where they differ, is necessary to the completion of such a project. The follow-
ing section outlines how these interfaces interact to create an architecture for such
a combined solution.
3 A WORK-FLOW PORTAL FOR GLOBUS
Both UNICORE and Globus provide the conceptual cycle of resource discovery, job
creation with a resource request, job adaptation for site specific details, job execu-
tion, and job monitoring and control. The names and mechanisms differ significantly,
but abstractly these ideas remain constant.
In the following sections an overall architecture for this hybridisation is pre-
sented, along with an analysis of the significant interfaces that must be adapted or
extended. In particular, security models, resource mapping, job mapping, and file
transfer are considered.
3.1 Architecture
Figure 1 outlines the basic architecture of integration of Globus facilities into UNI-
CORE. The UNICORE Client, Gateway, and Network Job Supervisor (NJS) remain
largely unchanged. A new plug-in to the client4 is needed to perform the grid-proxy-
init function (as needed by the Globus architecture) and create the temporary proxy
certificate, which can be included in the AJO as a Site Specific Security Object (al-
ready part of the standard UNICORE protocol). With this exception, the AJO is
the same as would be sent to any UNICORE Usite.
Because Globus already presents a unified view of its sources (including multiple
distributed hosts), it is logical to model it as a single Usite, although this is not
mandatory. Thus a Globus Usite represents a Virtual Organization [6] and obtains
its view of Globus resources through a GIIS. Within the Globus Usite, each major
Globus resource (usually a single host) is modelled as a Vsite. At the entry to the
Globus Usite, the unchanged UNICORE Gateway will authenticate the connection
using a Globus or UNICORE issued certificate. The AJO is then dispatched to the
4 The flexible plug-in interface, which facilitates the rapid development of application
specific GUIs, is a significant UNICORE strength.
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Fig. 1. Overall architecture for Globus and UNICORE interoperation
NJS depending on which Vsite was selected by the user.5 See later discussion on
security.
The NJS also remains largely unchanged. Within the NJS, information from
the host IDB is used to incarnate the job into a script. Construction of the script
can be achieved with the help of the appropriate packages within the Java CoG Kit.
The incarnated job is passed to a largely new component, the Globus Target System
Interface (TSI). In existing UNICORE sites the TSI is adapted to the peculiarities
5 There are plans to incorporate dynamic resource brokering into the UNICORE sys-
tem.
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of batch subsystems on the various computational platforms. Traditionally, the
TSI has been written in Perl, however, a Java based implementation is also being
considered for this project. In particular, this would allow the TSI to utilise the
CoG Kit.
The creation of the host IDBs is a major part of this strategy. Based on a Generic
Globus IDB, and information obtained from the GIIS (or perhaps directly from the
host’s GRIS), a Globus Vsite specific IDB will be produced. These IDBs are created
automatically by the IDB Maker. The generic Globus IDB lists all those fields whose
values must be provided by the GIIS (using GRIP via Java CoG6) in order to allow
the successful incarnation of UNICORE jobs by the NJS. Where this information
cannot be obtained automatically, it may have to be provided manually.7 Note that
because UNICORE’s abstraction based approach limits what can be incarnated to
those concepts for which abstractions have been created, the scope of this task
is not as boundless as it appears at first. This interoperability problem will be
investigated in future activities with the goal to achieve a unified standard that is
promoted through the Global Grid Forum.
3.2 Security
Both UNICORE and Globus base their user authentication model on X.509 certifi-
cates. Therefore, it is possible to use a Globus user certificate to run UNICORE
jobs as long as the servers are configured to accept the Certification Authority which
issued that certificate. The reverse should also be possible, i.e. use a UNICORE cer-
tificate to perform a ‘grid-proxy-init’. However, significant differences in the overall
security models exit. In the Globus model, a temporary certificate is created by the
‘grid-proxy-init’ function and used as a proxy for a series of delegated actions within
the Globus environment. This proxy is protected by standard Unix mechanisms at
the individual sites, which is only a problem if these are compromised at the site.
However, for one site to accept a proxy, which has come to it via another site, it
must trust that site as well as the end user, i.e. “transitive-trust” is required. The
UNICORE model only requires the site to trust the end user but not any Usites en
route.
3.3 Resource and Job Mapping
The UNICORE resource package is used for both advertising what resources are
available at the Vsite and to describe a user’s resource request. Within the UNI-
CORE resource object model, resources fall into three main subclasses:
6 In [6], changes in the protocols of Globus may be under consideration.
7 UNICORE makes extensive use of application meta-data which is not always provided
by site’s MDS services. The Grid Interoperability Project will make use of any emerging
standards in this area, e.g. RIB [11].
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• Capability Resources: These represent services that are provided by the
Vsite. Examples include application software, parallel libraries, and job priority
levels.
• Capacity Resources: As their name implies, these resources all have a concept
of capacity associated with them, e.g. memory, disk space, nodes, processors, etc.
• Information Resources: These resources describe other aspects of a Vsite
that are not essential to the normal function of UNICORE, e.g. contact address
for site administration, system architecture, etc.
Although possessing a different structure, the Globus resource model, as de-
scribed by the MDS, can be mapped to these three categories. It is not necessary
that this mapping be isomorphic, as for this project the information flow is unidi-
rectional. Globus resources are converted to UNICORE resources, used to define
a user’s resource request, and then incarnated to run on a Globus Host. There is
no requirement to describe all UNICORE resources in MDS or to use all available
MDS information in creating and incarnating a UNICORE job.
There is detail in the MDS resource description (e.g. virtual memory size, current
system load8) that is not used by UNICORE and can be converted to information
resources as a courtesy to users. At incarnation time, there is a system of default
values defined for all UNICORE resources that may be used in the absence of specific
requests from the user. These defaults allow the incarnation of UNICORE jobs,
even where there are resources, required by UNICORE, that are not published in
the MDS, e.g. execution priority.
The combination of resource information from the GIIS, the defaults included in
the host IDBs, and static mappings from UNICORE abstractions (run script, cancel
job) to corresponding the Globus functions, should provide all the infrastructure to
complete the Grid Interoperability Protocol intended in this project.
3.4 File Transfer and Management
To implement third party transfer, the UNICORE architecture has been extended
by an Alternate File Transfer (AFT) component. In the prototype implementation
a GridFTP client and server are installed on the target system together with the
TSI. If GridFTP is not supported at a Vsite the file transfer will be performed using
the UNICORE protocol automatically. The security for AFT is based on the same
security mechanism as for UNICORE jobs.
There are two main functions within the UNICORE file management architec-
ture:
1. Importing/Exporting files between the Uspace (the work space of a UNICORE
job) and the user’s workstation, home file systems, and storage archives.
8 As part of EuroGrid [3] a resource broker is being developed to work in the UNICORE
environment. This facility will be able to take advantage of dynamic information from
MDS.
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2. Transferring files between Uspaces.
For example, a file may be imported from a user’s archive to Uspace, pre-
processed and then transferred to the Uspace at another site.
The transfer of files in UNICORE between Uspaces is based on the UNICORE
protocol layer (UPL). An AJO is passed between the two Vsites followed by a byte
stream. The same communication and data path is used for the transfer of files as
for the transfer of sub-jobs between different Vsites. In practice this means that the
data will be send from Vsite1 via the remote Gateway to Vsite2. This ensures both
a secure transfer and the correct mapping of the user’s certificates to the correct
account at the target system.
A prototype implementation of an alternate file transfer mechanism in UNI-
CORE with the integration of GridFTP [8] which is part of the Globus Toolkit has
been done. This allows to exploit the functions of GridFTP, like parallel streams
and restart of interrupted transfers, without additional development effort. In a pure
UNICORE environment, files can be transferred directly from the Uspace at Vsite1
to a Uspace at Vsite2 as depicted in Figure 2. The communication path used for
an alternate file transfer is established between AFT and remote Gateway and the
data path is directed from a target system to the remote target system. Note that

















Fig. 2. GridFTP based file transfer from Uspace1 to a remote Uspace2 in a UNICORE
environment
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4 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The success of this project has formed the basis for further work in the area of
interoperability between UNICORE and Globus, in particular in the area of secu-
rity. This project demonstrated that an interoperation between these two security
mechanisms was possible. Recent developments outside the scope of this paper have
demonstrated that UNICORE can function with Globus certificates and that a UNI-
CORE issued certificate can be used to create Globus proxy certificates. Therefore,
the differences between these to Grids with respect to security resolve to issues of
policy alone.
On a wider scale, both projects are working on the Open Grid Services Archi-
tecture [6] within the GGF to develop a much more extensive framework for interop-
erability. Like this project, this continuing work is based on interface design backed
up by working implementations. Thus, the expectation is that Grid interoperability
between UNICORE and Globus will be the norm rather than the exception.
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